Preventing complications in pediatric cochlear implantation.
This review addresses four key areas of controversy in the prevention of common complications of pediatric cochlear implant surgery: reducing meningitis risk, managing acute otitis media (AOM) in the cochlear implant population, assessing the optimum age for implanting a child to take advantage of the critical periods of language acquisition, and managing the social risk in defining ethical issues still surrounding cochlear implant in children. Improved surgical techniques and the replacement of Prenvar-7 with Prenvar-13 significantly reduce the risk of cochlear implant related meningitis. AOM within 2 months of cochlear implant placement requires aggressive management to reduce the risk of complication. Tympanostomy tubes do not increase the risk of otitis media or meningitis and should be used when appropriate according to accepted AOM standards. Although the controversy over cochlear implant and the dissolution of Deaf Culture is decreasing, the use of cochlear implant in children remains an area for open dialogue between groups to ensure children are treated appropriately. Discussions ought to be based on fact and scientific evidence. Although cochlear implants remain the gold standard for hearing restoration in children with severe to profound hearing loss, several issues remain controversial and are in need of further scientific exploration.